Shaikh College of Education organized Alumni Meet at Shaikh Campus, Nehru nagar, Belgaum. The chief guest for the function was Dr. D.M. Misale. Guest of Honor of the event was Dr. Abu Shaikh, Chairman, Shaikh Group of Institutions. Dr. Indira Sutar, Principal, Shaikh College of Education presided over the function.

The function began with welcome speech followed by lamp lighting ceremony. After the traditional ceremony Mrs. Indira Sutar, Principal, Shaikh College of Education welcomed the gathering and introduced the chief guest. The event was organized to preserve and stimulate the past and present students a lively and abiding affection and to keep them aware of the opportunities to contribute actively to their progress.

Addressing the gathering Dr. D.M. Misale emphasized the role of alumni in development of the institution. He said as the institution is a home for the alumni it is the alumni who has to contribute towards the progress of institution and also advised them to support the needy students by providing them study materials. He further said that it is heartening to note that the alumni has come together to revitalize the association. He also
highlighted the advantages of alumni meet which helps in placements and various job opportunities.

Dr. Abu Shaikh, Chairman, Shaikh Group of Institutions said that alumni meet is one of the best programmes to develop the institutions. Highlighting the objectives of the events he said that the alumni meet is organized to establish good rapport between the management, staff and students. He said that it provides more preference to Alumni teachers for the appointment at Shaikh Group of Institutions. He wished the alumni good luck and suggested alumni association to organize more of such events.

The alumni students were given an opportunity to share their experiences in life and recollect their stay in the campus. The institution also felicitated the alumni with mementos. The rank holders and active alumni were honored by Dr. D.M. Misale.